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n»d Muscles They Never Knew
They Had at Big Depart-

ment Store Oating

GOBS AND GOBS OF FUN

Some Band, Some Eats, Some
Games,, and 0, Yes, SOME

Girls

Blining back \u25a0with, them sundry
aches and pains as the result of over-
«xercislrver muscles long: dormant, be-
tween four an five hundred employes
ot Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart depart-
ment store went to work this morning
with the satisfaction of knowing that
they staged one of the most successful
picnics and outings held at Hershey
Park In a long time. Hundreds of
guests acoompanied the picnickers.

Wholly oblivious to the hot sun and
warm air, sedate buyers, department
managers and old members of the firm
frolicked with the caahboys and sales-

-1 girls in a successful effort to keep
things moving. Everyone agreed after-
ward that things did hum.

The start was made from this city
«ct 1.10 o'clock yesterday afternoon on

\u25a0board a special train. The return trip
\u25a0was made on the same special, so that
It can truthfully be said that there

' was something doing every minute
from the time they left the store and

'returned-to their homes late last night.

Some Band, That
The Periwinkle band, grotesquely

attired ?for hot weather?was easily
the feature of the occasion. With per-
spiration streaming from under their
wigs and false faces the musicians
spread themselves to the limit and

i produced classical and ragtime music
that could be distinguished from

'boiler factory noise without a whole
lot of trouble. Last evening it played
a concert at 8 o'clock. This was the
program

Overture, "Gotterdamerung," by
Gosh; "march of the Periwinkles." Ou
Lawasaw; "Fudge in A Major," Huf-
perdinck; duet, "A Midwinter Night-
mare," Pechneikebluchen, double-bar-
reled hornpipe and four-cylinder bas-
soon; descriptive fantasia. "Trials and
Troubles of an Army Worm" (Synop-

; sis: The scene opens on a cold sum-
mer night. (No one knew it was
open.) The golden sun has sunk into
the sink. Leßoy, the Hero, has just
retired, when out from the dark a
voice is heard, exclaiming in accents
loud and dreary, "Oui! Oui: Someone
has turned off the gas." The Owl and
Wunkus are.heard in the distance.
Morning breaks, the little Gilly-lou
Birds are heard at their breakfast, the
hen chirps as she lays her cackle-
berry, the cows tune up their horns
and play a cheerful ditty as they wend
their way over the distant hills. But
alas! somebody cut the grass and the
poor A. W. has nothing to do but
crawl home.); grand finale, "The
Crowding of the Jitney," by Ford.
Costumes, wigs and instruments not
made in Germany.

Boys Clean Up Their Elders
As soon as the special pulled Into

Hershey the cashboys and buyers plied
off, hurriedly crawled into baseball
and bathing suits and went after each
other in an exciting game of baseball.
The boys put It over their elders' by
the score of 8 to 6 in a five-inning
game and were given watermelons as
prizes. For his speed In disposing of
his Earl Shambaugh won a dozen
handkerchiefs. He was not timed, but
disinterested observers say he smashed
all past records and established one
that will stand for all time. "Midget''
Eby and Joe Fean starred for the
boys. William Bennethum was the
mainstay of the buyers' team and
nearly played himself out covering up
the errors of Zugg Spangler and Mil-
ler. The cashboys' Une-up Included
such stars as Eby, Fean, Moser, Sham-
baugh, Blosser, Charles. Rodgers,
Fornwald and Bird. The buyers were
English, Spangler, Bickel, Bennethum,
Harvey, Zugg, Cockran, Miller and
Busbey.

Prize Winners
Immediately after the game the

various sport events were started.
Winners and prizes follow: 100-yard
dash for mien, R. S. Michael, fountain
pen; George Blosser, pocketbook; run-
ning hop, step and Jump, John Klp-
horn, umbrella; Grover Green, tie pin;
high Jump for men. P. W. Gerdes,
leather bill book; J. Klpcorn, neck tie;
wheelbarrow race for women. Miss
Mary Shunk, umbrella; Miss Ruth
Bentz, pair silk hose; egg and spoon
race for women. Mrs. J. S. Baum, mesh
bag; Miss Helen Koons, Jitney coin
purse-, throwing baseball for women,
Miss Minnie Moyer. box Hershey
chocolates; Miss Minnie Hoffman, box
\u25a0writing paper; sack race for boys un-
der 18, Hershey Eby, bathing suit;
Elmer Fox, baseball glove; Bhoe race
for boys under 18, Hershey Eby,
watch; Joseph Fean, pocket knife;
throwing baseball for girls under 18,
Miss Kathryn Bird, jitney coin purse;
Miss Helen Kehr, box chocolates.

Hah: Eats! <
Then after the various contestants

floundered and splashed around in the
blj swimming pool supper was served
by the Hershey Park management. 1
The biggest eater, according to the
program* was given a prize of a preat
headache. After Chester R. Kirk had
livened things up with some clever im-
personations a huge tug-of-war was
started. Twenty men lined up on each
side and after digging up the earth
and starting the perspiration rolling
again the side under Oscar Bickel was
given a box of cigars. John Bushey's
Bide was defeated.

The first prize of a two-pound box
of chocolates in the 15-mtnute dancing
contest was won by Zuella Reed and
Earl Felndt; second, one pound of
chocolates, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Jones.

Players in the far-from-fame Peri-

winkle band were Albert Seltzer, Wil-
son Roberts, E. E. Renn, David Wil-
liams, C. G. Stone, E. Wise, EdwardBaum, Walter Bowen, Frank Davis,
Jr.. D. L. Snavely, A. P. Scott, L. S.
Houck, George Roberts, Mervln Seltzer,
Albert C. Meckley, H. M. Wolf, H. B.
Biown and G. G. Geistwhtte.

The Committees
John M. Bushey was chairman of

the general committee in charge of
the outing. On the advertising and
transportation commitees were Wil-
liam K. Bennethum, Jr., J. H. Hille-gas and, A. J. Kline; lunch, F. V. Zug,
L. V. Harvey. F. L. Mountz, F. S.
Hesser and John M. English; music,
George Roberts, Edward Baum, Her-
man Brady, Leßoy Houck and NevinHeltzer; amusements and prizes, J. SBaum, William Miller. Charles Spang j
ler and George Rauch; finance. Oscar iBickle, E. C. Willis and Howard 1
Cochran.

FIGURES SHOW PROHIBI-
TION* DECREASES ARRESTS

Crime Record Halved In 50 West Vir-1ginla Towns by Dry I,a\v
The State Department of Prohibi-i

tion of West Virginia has recently re-
ceived records of the arrests in titty
towns and cities for the year 1913-14 ?
and the year 1914-15. The former was ia wet year, while prohioition obtained
in the latter year.

In 1913-14 the number of arrests i
in these fifty towns totaled 14,971
while in the dry year 1914-15 the num-ber was only 7,683. Arrests for drunk-enness declined from 7,(119 in 1913-14
to 2,730 in 1914-15.

UK TO MANAGE WITH
SSfOfiTIUSSEMI

Pretty Miss Finn Won't Fuss With
Court Over Few Hundred She

Wanted For "Some Things"

Because Judge

yyjJjx }[l\ Henry will allow

I?niony for a 'wed-
trousseau pret-

ty 19-year old Miss
Marian Finn isn't

I going to fuss with

I'd BilrjaHHfwH the court about it,
l*n*nfflfel 80 there she's

1 positive the sum
won't nearly reach

?but she'll try to manage.
Miss Finn's inheritance amounts to

about S9OO. She's to be married in
the near future and she still needs a
few things. So she's asked the court
for S4OO. In judicial, but emphatic
language Judge Henry, silting special-
ly for the Dauphin county court, just
couldn't see that. That a pretty girl's
?ah?v/edding things cost money.
Judge Henry conceded. But to spend
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THESE FIVE STORES!
Jf ii i | A AUGUST brings to the furniture business a We believe in an effort to stimulate trade

month of extreme stagnation. and to this end we are offering furnishings |
br JmTo sit back and do nothing to overcome at Prices so attractive that those who appreciate a \u25a0

conc jition mean- a dead loss charged comfortable, cheerful home will, we trust, come in

1 There remains but two things to do, viz., either ductions, we do not do it under the guise of philan- I
Ol V\vk" ml" stimulate trade or decrease expenses. thropy, preferring to credit it to good business I

iff gh. ljYi To decrease expenses through suspension of our judgment, whereby we are enabled, through a tem- I
/3 »1 lr !5j Pf Ji ffili [orce means the impairing of our efficiency with a porary sacrifice of profits, to maintain our efficiency

WrlnTTTTflTir Sitf&jr&Ml ' S CwfesMnb HBl 5 '1» »» \u25a0 t-T future hard struggle to renew. and not travel for an instant, the backward road.
yfflfflJw/lr I'SafiffiHT WS N PWt7TI X

The Store t0 be st *ccessful and re "der to We trust that, if you are considering anything U
.00E H0 'B \ the public the service it should render can ill for the home, you will let us show you the wonder- |1
HHgM jMp E®? 'S'fc 3211 A3? 9. J-* afford under any condition this backward ful values we are offering in the article you have

ylafflffMp ll I,loh gj Eff 18 1 1 1 lisl It WTffmOTTf I \ step. Success comes through steady ad- in mind.

Payments L IKE CI :T jj,"* ° n
? r?'u n,"

|
I J, bSboKGIV . J CHIFFONIER NO. A. S. 1136. Made plate mirror, fitted in heavy moulded WoodknoWrawer pulls. Regular
I yMrJ M tKTTQTIgCd of golden finished, quarter sawed white frame. Wood knob drawer pulls. Reg- value at

1
oak, mahogany or Circassian walnut, ular $29.50 value at f

I JhK
for YOUT fitted Viviiw

mm^wm____gg

ROCKER NO. A. S. 11 28. ROCKER NO A. S. 1703. Turkish ROCKER NO. A. S. 1200. Latest de- Eg
I {\u25a0 KB KHfiBBBMfI Over-stuffed Floor Rocker. Frame care- Floor Rocker made of Kiln dried hard- sign in saddle shaped wood seat Rocker, Ka

MBI
fullymade of kiln dried hardwood. Ex- wood. Exposed posts finished in raahog- made of flpest quality oak or mahog- pg

(Hk M posed part finished in oak. Six springs any. Nine springs in seat, 6 in. back. any, beautifully nnished. High arms and
BH JBSw jn Beat, six in back. Stuffed with tow Stuffed with tow, cotton and moss and back filled with thirteen fancy turned Fa

mam flRGPisBi cotton and moss and covered with best covered with best grade chase leather. spindles, btrong and comfortable. Reg- ES
Wk | » Mm gas mm

m M #%I 1 a $10.98 $10.50 $2.85 |

Quality Furniture, Efficient Service, Liberal Credit 1
I S4OO for them! In equally emphatic
I but still judicial language Judge

jHenry intimated that he is from 'way
up in the interior of Missouri. He cut

I the sum in half.
j Attorney Victor Braadock, counsel
for Miss Finn pointed out that giris
wedding things are most awfully cost-
ly and that he would have a statement

! prepared showing the court just what
' each ?ah ?article cost.

To-day Mr. Braddoek said this will
not be done. His pretty client \u25a0will not
argue further about the court's ruling.
If some mere men folks just WILL be
mean, why?let 'em. She'll take the
S2OO.

?John A. .tacobf* Registrar. John
A. Jacobs, 28 North Summit street, has

i been appointed registrar for the third
precinct of the Ninth ward to succeed
A. U. Zeiders.

OPEN VOLCANOES WITH CAVES

Sailing across the Bay of Naples,
past the spot where the notable city
of the present day is situated, a place
which was then comparatively insig-
nificant, our travelers camo to Puteoli.
or Pozzuolt. as it is now called, at
present a decadent suburb of Naples.

This miserable and dirty town of
some 16,000 inhabitants, as it now is,
is connected by trolley and steam rail-
way with Naples, and is often visited
by the modern tourist who wishes to
see the remains of the ancient temples
and amphitheater and the mighty
mole, which still tell of the ancient

i glories of Puteoli.
j Near by, too. is the volcanic field of

Solfatara, not a mountain, "but a flat

: plain, the crater of a low volcano, into
which one can thrust his cane in many
places and find smoke and sulphurous
vapor issuing from the hole as he with-

draws it. Probably there are few more
dreary or disreputable places in Italy
than this modern suburb of Naples. It
has not the ragged plcturesqueness
which somewhat redeems the worst

slums of Naples, but is a squalid, un-

wholesome town of the worst tyne.?

The Chi-istiau Herald.

ON' THE REVERSE SIDE OF
. DUTIES

1 On the reverse side of evepy duty
may be found a corresponding gift of
grace. Every call of the' Lord has its
complement in spiritual equipment.
Every commandment is an inverted
promise. All the demands of our
God may be interpreted the terms
of His love. The measure of the one
Is the revcaler of the other. A great
calling means an equal bounty. If his
commandment is exceeding broad It is
because His love is exceeding deep.
"As thy day so shall thy strength be."
Reckon the hardness of the mission
as the index of the endowment. Turn
the dutiea round and think of them
as the invitations of grace. Is there
a steep hill before me? Then what
a spring there must be! Is there hard-

t ship before me? Then what inti-
macies of divlno frlendshp must be
calling me? Is it to be a long, long
road? Then what brooks I shall And

1 by the way!?J. H. Jowett, D. D., in
the Christian Herald.

SSmSSbSISSSSSIESSSSSESSSSSSSSSIEI
Some men like a long smoke

and some a short one. «

MO J yV
10c CIGARS

go them one better?they are
made in 3 sizes (all alike in qual-
ity) to provide the particular-
smoker-with-a-dime just the time
he wants to spend with a rich all
Havana smoke.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.
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